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Five-and-dillles have seen better tillles
By MARK HESS
They should have been put
on the endangered species list
long ago,
They were once the fou n·
dallon of American retailing,
They exist now, but only In
name.
There was a lime when they
were as popular as drive-in
-movies and Captain Kangaroo,
But alas,time has laken Its toll
and a cruel destiny- has
befallen the local Clve and
dime atore, Arter an, what can

you buy for a nickel or a dime!
EV,en Webster's Third In ·
ternallonal Dictionary has .
modUled lis deflnillon of a (lve
and dime to a "store semng
discounted merchandise,"
Gbne is a world where adventure loomed in every aisle
and the mere presence of a few
coins could ensure happiness ,
Even In stores such as TGIIY,
Woolworth, Ben Franklin and
Newberry 's,
which
are
romanllcally called " Clve and
dimes," II's hard to nnd
merchandile ilIat cheap. But

_. . _-n_. .

there are bargains there for
the taking.
For the mechanically inclined, there are ice scrapers
for 77 cenll . And deluxe
models complete wllh nylon
brushes, which afford the
affluence and status so many
people desire, sell for the ritzy
price of 87 cents ,
Maybe you ' re into a
hom estea d ing t radlt Ion .
Merchandise such as renecling aluminum house numbers
are fast movers at 39 cents . Of
course, big spenders can get

the no-rust style metal house
numbers for 56 cents.
For pet 'Iovers, there Is
always the "Fish of the
Month." Neon Tetras, Red
Wag Platys and Black Marble
Moilies are 89 cents. But If you
live Ih restricted bousln" 'Such
as a dormitory, you may be
prohibited from enjoying the
Irollc and rambuncllousness of
living creatures.
Th is problem may be solved
by purchasing a large plastic
parakeet for oniy 79 cents. And
you can create your very own

personalized
kennel
or
livestock exhibition by purchasing miniature roosters,
hens, kittens, mustangs and
puppies. Prices vary from 49
cents to 69 cents, but the
overall results provide a great
Inner tranquility and aura of
sallsfacUon.
Vegetallon lovers need not
feel left out. With Mother
Nature ' s second best (a r UClclal nowers) at 29 cents,
5.. FIVE
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Axed-again
State revenue drop to cause more budget cuts.
By CYNDI MITCHELL

Ptloto by Jim

Qent~mer

Stairwell serenade
To get more privacy for his guitar practice, Chris Case,
an Owensboro junior, moves to a staircase in Pearce· '
Ford Tower.

Higher education won 't have
to carry the burden of the
state's budget as It did last
year, according to state Rep.
Buddy Adams of Bowling
Green .
Although the state Department
of
Revenue
has
estimated a $185 million drop
in rev_e nue for the state's 198182 budget - $71 million more
than was anticipated - higher
education should not see as
high a percentage of the cut as
It did this year, Adams said.
Adams, a member of the
House Appropriations and
Revenue Comm.IHee who was
In Frankfort for the department's
announcement
Thursday, said despite Gov.
John Y. Brown's reassurance
that higher education would

get less of the ax, "the second
biennium cuts will still have to
be substantially higher than
anticipated. I can't see where
else they can get It."
. Kentucky"s eight public
universities absorbed $30
million of the states first
biennium cut.
Adams said original shortfall e,Um ates of $114 million
could have been absorbed
through continuation cuts and
reductions In capital con struction , but ' the additional
$7.l' mlllion would have to come
from programs.
President Donald Zacharias
said the, predictions "weren't
worse than what I expected."
"When I made my speech In
January, from the sources I
had, there was every Indication that the shortlall
would be what haa been

publicly announced," he safd.
Zacharias said he used
Council on Higher Education
figures In a speech Jan. 8 to the
Chamber of Commerce to show
Western awarded 16,2 percent
of all degrees granted by
Kentucky'S public universities, but received 8.7 percent
of state money lor higher
education.
"I can't speculate on where
the Cutl will come from ,"
Zacharias said. "We'll have to
walt and see what opportunity
we'll ha ve to participate In the
dec is ion making."
On the other hand, Adams
said Dr. Larry Lynch, the
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee's. economist,
presented a much more opSee REVENUE
Page l. Column 4

Council approves 42-hour rule
By ROBERT CARTER '

students - one which some
students have found Im With only one opposing vote,
possible to meet.
Academ Ic Council approved a
The 54-hour requirement has
proposal to require 42 hours of.
necessitated several ex upper -level
credit
for
ceptions, particularly for
graduation.
departments In Ogden College,
That proposal, wblch now
because several major and
area
of
concentration
goes to the ~oard of Regents
for approval, will apply to
program s do not allow
students who entered Western
students to get their degrees In
arter Jan . I, 1879 ; those
four years becau~e of the
students must now have 54
num bering of courses required
credit hours I'n courses
In those programs . Those
numbered 300 and higher.
departments
had
their
Students who entered before
requirement lowered to 42
then only need 32 upper-level
1I0urs for majors and from 42
, . to 49 hours for a reas or conhours to graduate.•
The 42-hour requ irement is
centration .
intended to correct what some
The problem with course
faculty
mem bers
and
number ing is what Dr. Carl
university officials see as an
Chelf, dean of Bowling Green
extreme requirement for
Community College and

continuing education, thinks
. should be looked Into, Instead
of just making a blanket
requirement for the entire
un iversity.
. " I can't see how we can say
we support higher education
when a student can graduate
with less than one-third of his.
hours In upper.le·vel courses,
and right now a student can do
just that," Chelf said , .
"I understand the points of
some other (COUIlCI\) members
that some 'courses aren't
numbered correctly, and I
think this Is tbe' problem we
should be addresllng, Instea.d
of making an 'end run' around
It," he added.
5 .. COUNCIL
Page 12. Colum'n 1

Studenll .hould apply
e.. ller for IInanclal aid for
next year. auau.e of recent
budget cuU. the forms will
. take longer to proull. Page
6,

.

The Kentucky
Oalry
Product "noclatlon i.
.a.klng .tudentt to ret,;rn the
plntlc milk cratu they ute
for ;urnlture and Ilorage.
. Former Lexington radio
commentator Jock
Sutherl,nd told. member. of
the Hundred Club yuterday
that
criticizing
the
Unln •• lty of Kentucky
bnketball program II an

.. iy way to get Into the
new •. Page , _

Vleatller
·Today
Cloudy and cool I. the
National Weathe. Servlu
fo.ecut. High temp..ature
.hould reach 42 dagr.... low
In the upper 21.,
Tomorrow
Stili cool. with little or no
precipitation e.pected. The
high .hould be "ear 40. low In
the middle to upper 20 •.
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Conway Twitty coming Friday
By ELLEN WHITE
Country music lans will get
their second opportunity this
year to see s.tars in concert at
Western when Conway Twitty,
T.G . Sheppard and Helen
Cornelius take the stage at 8
p.m. Friday in Diddle Arena.
Twitty bas won lour Country
Mu.ic Anoclation A.wards ,
one Grammy, lour American
Music Awards, six Academy 01
Country Music Awards , 16
Music Awards, 16 Billboard
A,.'ards and two Truckers'
Awards.
Born Harold JenkIns in
Friars Point, MIss ., Conway
Tw itty (taken Irom Conway,
Ark . , and Twitty , T'e xas i
began his career in 1958 when
he wrote and recorded his first
million seller - a rock and roll
song called " It ' s .Dnly Make
Believe."

During the next eight years,
Twitty silned a contract witb
MGM Records and recorded
several more hits, Including
three million sellers.
Then In 1965, he recorded his
first country music se.slon and
signed wllh Decca Records,
wbich produced .11 his records
untU he began co·producing
them in 1979.
Twitty has written more
than 200 songs and produced
many 01 them himself. Among
his hits, including the current
No. 1 song on the country·
western charts "I'd Love to
Lay You Down," 'are "Hello,
Darlin '" and "(Laying Here
With) Linda On lIty lItind."
Billed with Twitty are T.G.
(The Good) Sheppard , a 20·
year country music veteran,
and singer·songwriter Helen
Cornelius, who is perlorming
as a sinRle act after a break

with her lour·year partner Jim
Ed Brown.
_
Tim Nemeth , University
Center
Board
program
director,
said
seating
arrangements wl1\ be similar
to last sem ester's St.t1er
Brothers concert with only
5,000 tickets - all reserved
seats - being sold.
The concert Is beinl
prom oted
by . U nlled
Productions 01 Nashville,
Tenn.
Tickets are available in the
Diddle Arena ticket office lor
$6.50 and $7.50 lor student.
and $7.50 and $8.50 lor the
general public.
Other Bowling Green ticket
outlets are lIty Friend 's Place
in the Greenwood Mall ,
the Green·
Golden·Farley
wood Mall and downtown and
the Emporium Record Shop in
Fairview Plata .

t!'

Five-and-dimes have hard times
-Continued from Front Page-

you can become a proficient
florist in your spare tim e.
The cosmopolitan set can't
afford let pass_up ,the bargains
offered by the five and dime.
Smart dressing begins with 25·
cent earrings and SO· cent
alligator clips lor that "prep
mystique ." And what woman
wishing to remain In vogue
would ever lorget her 37-cent

rain bonnet.
The academic circle may
also find the richness 01
literature .
Explore
the
diverseness 01 novels such as
" My Uncle's Metaphysics,"
"The Conlesslons 01 Raymond
to His Goldfish, " and " The
Shaggy PIa
" 01 course all
01 the
in large type
and on
lor
only 33 cents.
The five and
't

lorget the young and the young
at heart. How about 80me
paste' on moving eyes lor 49
cents, or a Pin the Nose on the
Clown Game lor 69 cents. The
live and dime is a center 01
recreational therapy .
Bargains abound in the live
and dimes, but sadly enough,
the amazing mystique 01 the
nickel and dime, like the days
In which they flourished , is
gont; lor ever .

While taking advantage of the unseasonably warm wea·
ther, Becca Bresler, an Owensboro senior nursing major,
takes a nap on the bottom tier of Smith Stadium.

'Exquisite
presents the King Biscuit Hour
each Su
at8p.m.

CONWAY
TWIT'T,y
l6.

SREPeARD

,:

Your Wedding with
Country Garden Mfg., makers of Country
Flowers, as seen in the December 28 issue of
the Daily News, is scheduling a Silk Flower
Wedding Market Study. We feel that South
Central Kentucky offers a representative cross
section of today's modern bride, and we cor·
dially solicit your assistance . If you are a pro·
spective bride for 1981 and have not yet se·
lected your wedding flowers, this will be an
excellent opportunity not only for you to
participate in an actual market study of Country Flowers, but also to save some money on
your own flowers. Since we are a manufactur·
er, as well as a service company, we believe
that brides in this region have much to con·
tribute to establishing flower fashions and de·
, signs .which will be marketed throughout the
United States and Canada. If you are interested in participating in this study, please com·
plete the coupon below and return to Country
Garden Mfg.

') i

Bride's
Address ________________________r -________________________________________
Phone Number _________________________________________________________
Groom's Nime ________________________- '_
Wedding Date ----- - - - -_____________________________________________ 111
Mail to : P.O. Box 3245
Bowling Green, KY 42101
"

r
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Rev~nue

I, .

drop to cause cuts

I

-Continued from Front P.gI_

reviewing budgets' and will
meet with all state agenc i'k
during February and March .
Brown will announce the final
reductions April 11.

timistic picture at Thursday's
meeting . His predictions for
this year's revenue were $42
million more than the
department's, and $62 million
more for 1981 ·82.
Despite Lynch's optimistic
predictions , Adams said
Brown is required to use the
Department of Re ve nue
figures .
"If his (Lynch 's) predictions
run true, Gov. Brown said he
would put the money back ir.
the budget on the sa me pro. rata basis that he cut it."
Adams said.
The department is now

Zacharias said Ihe date was
at "a difficult time as far as
budget plann ing is con cerned ."
He said the uncertainty of
Western's budget situation
spurred the 6o -da y hiring
freeze he announced last week .
" We 'lI have to conslaer what
portion of the s hortfall higher
education will get and to what
extent further reductions are
offset by any tuition increase,"
Zacharias sa id .

Listen to ERIC CLAPTON and
STEVIE \!vONDER at

~oo

PI'Ioto by Tr.u Meg,nlty

Hole note

With her eyes on the pep band director, Barbara Price, a Louisville senior, plays
baritone during the l1alftime of the Morehead-Western game. The Hilltoppers beat
Morehead , 75-68, Saturday night.

Administra tor
attends forum

",

Dr .
Faye
Robinson,
associate vice president for .
academic affairs , recently
participated in a national
forum for womeD in higher
education administration in
Tarpon Springs, Fla .
" The forum offered a unique
opportunity for the aspiration
of ideas," Dr. Robinson laid.
" We dllcuised national Issues
in higher education as they
apply to state colleges and
universities, and were exposed
to the Ideal and problems
others had handled ."
Dr. Robinson was selected to
participate in the forum with
23 wom en adm Inlltrators by
the American Council on
Education and the American
Association for State Colleges
and Unlversltlea.

Winter Sale

The Lens Unlimited
wants to make Basic
Photo 231 a little
easier on you.
. .. and your wallet!

Continues on name brand
winter merchandis~
sweaters down coats ski bibs
hats
boots
, parkas
724 Broadway Avenue

842-6211

=::1

}

-Prinz 2 reel tank with 2 reels

'25 ",.. ts Kocbbromlde F-3
photo,nphlc paper.

0(

F-4

·25 sheets ~I MT·S mountln, tissue
·3 rolls of )5mm-10 .xposure Kocb.k

$54 50 value
only

Tr~X film
'SpotOM No. 3
·O.'ta retouch Ina brulh
.) s.heets 11 " x 14 " mount bo»d

$34.95

The~ecL.r.
m

.6 Bowling Green ~to~·es to ser~e you.
We olfer tJ1~JoW~8:tpr!cesin town.
'Fry us antl Judge.

FIIIntow A _

TlI-4a2

_

WILLIAMSBURG SQUARE

COME SEEWKU'S CREATIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS EXHIBIT
"THE UPSTAIRS GALLERY?
Mon ..sat. 8-6
No Admission,

-,

OpiniOn
NCAA ac~demic rule making 'progress'
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association has made an effort to
conviri~ the public it is intereeted in
academice. But it may have to try a
litile bMder before .it really changes
its image.
For the first time, the 88!IOciation
voted to require athletee to complete a
specific number of credit hours each
tenn to stay eligible for varsity sports.
Previously, athletes were only
required to make " satisfactory progress" toward a college degree. The
definition of that progress was open to
interpretetion. Therefore, many athletes progressed slowly through
school, and many never graduated at
all.

I

~~NCAA

But scandals and critics have
prompted the NCAA to require all
athletes to complete 12 hoUnl a term.
This requirement certainly, shouldn't
put an undue academic burden on any
"student-athlete: ' (The Ohio Valley
Conference has a similar requiiement . I
The association also made some
othet-positive steps ,toward improving
its image by passing rules that:
- Hold presidents and chancellors
responsible for certifying that their
athletes are academically eligible.
-Prohibit the use by athletes of
extension and credit-by~tion
courses from other institutions.
- Require IIth1etes to get the
approval of "appropriate academic
officials" before taking summer
courses at other colleges.
- Require . students in junior colleges who had a grade-point average
less than 2.0 in high school to
graduate from the junior college
before becooiing eligible for varsity
sports in a four-year institution.
But the N.CAA should J/ave taken
stronger action.
(

1

...

\
~IO~j
I - ~7-81

'..~

I t rejected a proposal to raise the
high school grade-point average for
entering athletes from 2. 0 to 2.2.
College athletics are time consum·
ing, and freshmen need time to adjust

to the new academi,: demands before
devoting all their time to varsity
sports. Stu.d ents who are already weak
academically need this extra time
even more.

Many believe the NCAA has made
"satisfactory progress" toward convincing people it is interested in
academics. But the degree of interest
is still open to debate.

at an all-time low , a bunch of 20 year
olds rrom small towns across (be United
St~ won the gC?ld medal ai tbe 1980
Winter Olympics in Lake Placid. The
Olympic hockey team also beat tbe
rabled RUSSians enroute to that victory .
God bless America.

peace accords ' between Egypt and
Israel. This will be seen in the ruture as
a monumental moment in world history .
God bless America.

And through the disappointment oC the
tragic rescue mission and the happiness
or the events mentioned above, one
thing has remained a blinding rorce ror
us aU ... We ' re Americans. "The land oC
the rree, and the home or tbe brave."
And I personally, am damn proud to be
able to call the United States my home .
Welcome bome Americans.
.

Praises -patriotism

-'~I..J

rule

COLlE&t IlEI&HTS
IIfRALD

)

Now tbatthe hostages are on their last
leg to freedom , and arter watching the
events surrounding their release ror the
past few days, I relt a deep sense or
patriotism fill my bearl. It wasn't just
lbat the bostages were coming borne,
but rather a culmination or events over
tbe palt year.
JUlt wben Amerifan patriotilm wal

dcademiG

Wben President Carter's leaderSbip
ability was being questioned by an oC us,
be ~edl.ted tbe Ilaning of the Mideast

And last but certainly not least, the
hostages stepping orr the plane In West
Germany to the flag-waving cheers and
misty eyes or hundreds of Americans.at
the airport. Quite a siaht. God ble..
America.
.

......... ---.
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Mark Hebert'
senior
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More letters to the . editor~
Alumnus remembers

It's been a ·year since my graduation .
Western Kentucky Un iversity was a
great place to attend school. I am thankful for the opportunity to graduate from
Western , and I am equally thankful for
the fu·n ds provided by federal ; state and
private sources which supplemented.my
tuition ~.o help pay. for my education . .
What I am not so pleased about is the
fact that I've been out a year and the
only contact I've had with the alumni
association has been a letter with my
diploma stating that I was officially a
member and a follow-up letter, a year
later , asking for money .
Is that year awa y from Wes tern
supposed to make me forget the way
many students were treated while a t
Western? Am I s uppos ed to forget about
the over-crowded parking situation at
Western , and the fact that more permits
were sold than there were parking
spaces. Is a student supposed to forget
about the time his registration package
wa s held until he walked across campus
to pa y a two dollar clinic fee ? How about
early life at Western - all the ha ssles
with dorm living , the open door policy ,
etc . etc .? What about a books tore that
buys out its competitors and offers little
re sa le value on books? And can I be
as sured that my alumni dues won't be
spe nt unnec~ssarlly to rid the students
of " unwanted evils" as they did when
they bought the Hub for storage s pace a " universit y closet." How about the
red-tape hassles with the schooi' In
trying to organ ize and fund a rugby
club ? Are they stili catching nack
because a (gasp ) beer distributor has

offered to sponsor them? How about a
fellow (independent) running against a
greek for aenlor class vice president and
losing by only 10 votes - and after
recount performed by greek ASG
members, the 1055 was by only one vote ?
It occurs to me that one vote, or
two votes, or even three votu could
easily be lost by vote counters not
wanting a rugby -playing Independent In
an ASG office.
What I'm getting at is that these
things may seem men ial and small, and
with time , I' m sure apathy will set in
and I won 't give a damn about these
Ins tances , but these kinds of things are
Important to students - all students,
and many of your upcoming graduates
are not going to ha ve a good view of the
Western administration or the alumni
association because of the way they are
treated by these same people during
their stay at Western .
You r priorities
need to
be
reorganized and
structured so that
the majority of the studenla are happy
with the way the school Is run and feel
that they are a part of It, and ha ve some
say-so In the workings of It.

Da vld Tu~ner
alum nus

Sorority not recognized
Referring to the article about the
Cerebral Palsy Telethon in the College
Heights Herald of Tuesday , Jan . 20,
1981, we feel rather neglected, to say the
least. Gamma Sigma Sigma did at least
as much or more work to make the
telethon a success as a ny of the other

Guntry
Fixens

Mice reported in ~orm

organtzations mentioned In the Herald.
We conducted a phone-a -thon to bring In
money before the telethon that cleared
more than $SOO. We also helped with the
rame mentioned in MI . Sheets' article,
as well as sponsoring a dance, for which
all proceeds ' allo went to Cerebral
Palsy. Gamma Sigma Sigma was
presented a plaque for their services
and confrlbutlon to United Cerebral
Pally"although It was not televlud at
the same time as the presentations to
the social sororities and fraternities .
Not only did the members of Gamma
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Phi Omega
answer the phones and work backstage
at the telethon· llaelf, but we stayed to
help take the place of missing volunteers, and one of the Gamma Sigma
Sigma Big Brothers worked well beyond
the call of duty acting as an imated
characters.
Two members of Gamma Sigma
Sigma served on var ious committees
with Cerebral Pals y from the very
beginning, something that none of the
social organizations even participated
in . I surely don 't reca ll their being at
any of the meetings these past four
months . It is our opinion that credit
should be" given where it is due . Tha t Is
not to say th at the org a niza tion s mentioned do not des erve any cred it, but
there are those who did not receiv e an y
credit for the ir work in this article . Ms.
Sheets would be well off in the future to
be sure that her information is complete
before publishing a n article .

Gamma Sigm a

~Igma

'Twu the night before classes,
And all through McCormack house,
Not a sixth-floor resident stirred,
Except for a mouse.
I, 11f· ';: my "Big Red"
Dreaming of red and white,
Had just settled down,
For another peaceful night.

T-shirt,
"-

When from under tbe radiator,
Tammy and Lori heard such a patter,
And sprang from their sleep,
To see what was tbe matter.
A mouse trap they let,
And a half hour later,
A thud was heard,
Followed by a splatter.
Shrieks were heard,
By Viv and Sue,
Who rendered their service,
As the extermination crew .
How many restless night s.
Mus t we spend in our bed,
With vis ions of rodents ,
Scurrying through our heads.
The mouse wa s disposed of.
But the fe a rs were not ,
And on the second night of trapsetting,
Another one was caught.
Although Jenn y, my roommate ,
Is tidy and nice ,

I'd trade her for a cockroach,
But get rid of these mice .

Liz Trent
Susan Malone
s ervice sorority

I- ~gg y D eFreece

freshman

NOW

FAMILY RESTAURANT
OPEN Z4 HOURS

Personal Checks Accepted
Coffee 10'
Try Our French Fried B~eaded Mushroom s or Cauliflower 65<

r------------------------r---.--------------------.. .
I This coupfmgood for .. I Fried Chicken Dinner r
! 16 FBEE
I
.ONL ~ $5.50
I
soft drink
I
I· .

1
1
I

I

1

0%.

.
one coupon

~r purchase

.

~~~

1

I1
~/10/81 I

Served with Two Vegetables of The Day and

coupon expires - 2/10/81

I
Your Choice of Bread
lone coupon per purchase
coupon expires -

I-----------------------~-----------------------$1.006Ji'Ji' ·
I Ji'HEEOHDEH!
I flnymetluitem of
I ,:l.GO,ormore
lone coupon per purchase

coupon expires - 2/10/81

I
OF FRIES
I withanypurehase
lone cOUPOIl per purchase

AGfAPAN® .
BlACK &WHI'Tt RM
.,...,.Gr. . .
~

. loJ'tog T ONI~

• o\SA t OOOlASA«IO.,..r
• 1)501 t JO&N

_-...-

...lII_a_

AOFA-GftAIRT

I
I

coupon expires - 2/10/8:1, · 1

~-----~------------~----~---~-------------------~
Green Wood Interchange, Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. • (502) 781-94n

870 Fairview Ave.
Williamsburg Sq.
781-0482 .

6 lIe",1d. ' ·27-111
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Financial aid will take longer to process
By ERICA SMITH

operational budget,
decreasing it by $3.000.
Financial aid applications
" With the volume of ap·
for next year will take longer
plications ... it's going to be
to be processed because of the ' hard for us to process these
recent state budget cuts, 50
things as soon as some people
would like. This places the
students should apply earlier.
burden with' the student to
John Holder , staff assistant
apply in ample time to allow us
in the financial aid office, said
to process any information,"
the cuts ha ve I\ept depart·
Holder said .
ments from increasing per·
The filing deadlines are-May
sonnel, which "makes it · hard
I for the fall semester, Nov . I
to effectively and efficiently
for the spring semester and
process a II the appllcations."
April I for the summer session.
A.J . Thurman , financial aid
Thurman said his depart·
director , said budget cutbacks
ment is not hiring personnel,
relating to the financial aid
nor is it replacing workers who
department have not cut , leave. "Certainly at this point
assistance to students. But the
we have no plans for asking for
cuts have affected the
add iti onal employment,

despite the fact that our
(participation ) is greatly
increased in all areas."
The number of Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grant recipients increased
about 50 percent over a year
ago, he said , while National
Direct Student Loan recipients
rose 78 percent and Guaran·
teed Student Loan recipi~nts
increased 300 percent.
Thurman said the state
budget cut would affect the
department "only in terms of
personnel or supplies. We' re
more concerned with the
possibility of budget cuts on
the federal level. Possibly 80
percent of the funds that we
use for student programs

work , loans, grants - are. amount of money that will be
federally funded . The state
available. He said it is possible
budget wouldn't affect that
that Western could run out of
portion . "
aid ~ money "based on that
He said ~estern applied to . federa I cutback and the in·
crease in budget demand ,"
the government f9r financial
aid money in October, " but
Thurman said scholarships
we've had no res'ponse from
that are " a direct part of the
the federal authorities as to the
institution's budget" - such as
amount of funds that we would
Regents scholarships and
get. ..
graduate assistantships - also
could be affected by the sta te
Thurman said · he believes
budget cuts .
the demand for financial aid
will be grea ter in the fall
" We're head ing intd ' a new
because of inflation and higher
year not knowing what to
tuition.
expect," he said. " It's kind of a
Thurman said he is asking
guessing thing . If the president
students to apply for aid . thinks he's got problems , he
quickly because his office will
should come here, " ThUrman
ha ve to take in account the
said.

The Rolling Stone Magazine Rock Review on .

Fell.', '98' is the deadline for nominations
for College Faculty Excellence Awards to lle
sullmitted to the College Faculty Excellence
Award committee of the appropriate academic college. A'coPY of the revised guidelines
has lleen sent to each dean and department
head.

ELO glows on

Rax brings you an offer
with some meat in it. A
whole bunful of hot,
tender; slow-roasted
beef, stacked high.
Sink your teeth
into a Rax Roast Beef
Sandwich- today
bite will tell you why
so many people
are saying:

rDRATHER

We Rent
Alpine Skis
$20 per weekend
Pick up Thursday evening.
Bring back Monday .

Our skis are completely
tuned 'and waxed every
,time they are·rented.
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record~
Carol Jo Stader and Jen·
neler Lynn Yeker reported
that Jewelry valued at $270
was taken from their room in
Bemis Lawrence Hall Sunday
afternoon . Stader is missing a
gold chain with an opal stone
worth $40, while Yeker fa
missing a diamond from a
necklace and a diamond·
sa pphire ring that she va iu ed
at $230 .
Angela
Faye M ailory ,
Poland Hall, reported that a
purse was taken Irom her
room sometime Sunday during
open house. The purse was
later recovered in the men's
restroom , however
four
concert tickets worth $34 were
missing and a wallet valued at
$26 was ruined.
Donna Sue Blincoe, Poland
Hall, reported that a watch
and jewelry valued at $67
were taken from her room
Sunday night between 10 :15 .
and 10 :30.
Howard P . Li ndsey, WKU
Food Services, reported that a
gray metal box containing
approximately $500 was taken
Saturday night Irom a con·
cession stand in Diddle Arena .
Rachel Maria Acree, Potter
Hall , said tha t a battery was
taken between Jan. 17 and Jan .
23 from her car on the third
level of the parking structure.
Karen Yvonne Levi. Mc·
Cormack Hall , reported that
four wbeel covers valued at
$250 were removed fro
her
car Thursday or Friday on the
third level of the parking
structure.
Randall Hugh Hayes, 217
East Ha II, was ' arrested by
univer'sity police Thursday
night and charged with
possession of mariJullna .
Hayes was ,lodged in the
Warren County Jail . His court
date has been set for Feb. 17.
Dayna Leigh Moore, Me·
Cormack Hall ; reported that a
battery worth 560 was taken
from her car Jan . 18 or 19 while
it was parked on the tbird level
01 the parking structure.
A grease fire was reported
Wednesday evening in the
oven of a third noor kitchen in
Schneider Hall. A resident put
out the fire with a water
pressure fire extinguisher
before university police
arrived. Police said that the
automaUc extinguisher in the
stove failed to activate; and
advised the dorm director to
warn tbe residents a bout the .
danger of using a water·type'
extlngullher on a greaae fire.

Tax .s eminar
continues
A worksbop.on tax planning
tbe
management and marketing
department.
.
Tbe
*orklbop
began
yesterday anil continues
through
tomorrow .
The
. scsslons are from 6 to 9 p.m. in
Grise Hall , room 335.
II being conducted by

Open Daily 4 p,m. till 1 a.m,
Bowling Green Center
2325 Nashville Road

Discover the
good times

1

I
1

FOR HOT & FAST DELIVERIES
7tillMidnight call 782·3918

Dig down on the hot sounds
of the
.

j

".

REMEMBER YOUR SPECIAL

FLEXIBLES

Valentine

Appearing this Wednesday
night at Mariah's.
Come early.

with a message in

1

The Herald on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

10 words for $1 .00

'I~r "000 {, looP"UJI;
a01

STATE

Hearts (artwork) .50 extra

STREET

~

.

To Big Red from your secret

admirer, Happy Valentine's Day,

I

- - - -

Make up your own message.
Deadline Tues. February 10 4:30
Come to 125 Downin(J and
remember your special Volentine.

Hei-ald
t of Tickling.

presents the Special of the I./V. eek
each Sunday at 7 p.m .

Get Ready
F or Spring Break
Save Up to

It 's the fun
bouquet
oflresh
colorful

$5

Now you can

Spec ial Savings Jan . 27 . Fell . 4

DON'T RUIN YOUR VACATION WITH A SUNBURN

Get prepared now . and then save your tan after vacation.
20 Vi.I.. • $35

Uf'-'-Coupon

Cut~ut

• • • • • •__' .

-5 FOR ALL NEW
'11' REG . (20 sessions)
OFF

MEMBERSHIPS
e.pl,.. 2/4/81
VI1I. MUll Be Utod WI.hln

Golden Tin is the 531. modern
wav to get In all ove, tan In
j ust minute· Day Or

2 min . - 2 houri in the sun .

Mon . • Fr i. 10 AM • 7 PM
10 AM . 4 :3(' PM

Ittcommended for acM, psorluJs,

1337 31·W By·Pass

Behind Tucker's Minit Milrt

anybody. just about
anywhere lor just
about any ",ason.
With ou r I\cw FTD
Tickler Bouquet.

its own speciai
tickler. Cail or visit
us today lor the
Tickler Bouquet.

Tickler Bouquet
Reg. $9.99
$7.99 with Western ID

Help;ng you

e'

Serving from 2 locations
Sill.

Free First Visit
782·0713

an flo
exclu
sive
.....ers
in

FTO Rain bow
Vosc. And rea turing

N i~ ht I

9 Mon.h. From D... Of Purch_
,ec..teA\l..

~~~'~~~I$j

tic kle ju st obou t

R~B~

Collet Cove Center FLORIST
.31·W By.Pass
Phone 842·0174
1229 Center St. Phone 782-2276
Just a short walk from campus.

soy ;\ r;ght.
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Students asked to return crates

Milk compames try to limit thefts
ticipate court .. ction a,alnst
students because " It wouldn"
be good publicity. " The
Students who use plastic
students would be asked to
milk crates may have to find
voluntarily return the crates,
other ways of storing their
he said.
Groceries often leave the
possessions.
The Kentucky Dairy Product
crates outside for dairy
Association loses between
companies to pick up, Cross
said. "I think we've given the
$250,000 and $Soo,ooO a year
because of lost crates, Glenn
impression by atacking them
Cross. executive secretary of
by the dumpster that they're
KDPA , said .
Just garbage. We ne.ed to get
Many students use the milk
rid of this impression."
cra tes in their dorm rooms to
Cross said KDPA 15 con·
hold up television sets and'
sldering charging groceries a
stereos and to store food . Some
$3 deposit on each crate, which
students stack their mattress
would be refunded if returned .
and box springs on top of the
"This would save the da iries
a lot in case losses," he said.
crates.
"We would like to ~ee . "Our main problem is to keep
studenis use furniture instead
them under more secure
of our cases," Cross said. "I
conditions so they won't get
lost."
think our problem was when
we went to plastic cases.
Cross said dairy companies
and groceries do not want ' to
" We'd like them back so that
pay the deposit because It will
we
can
use
them . "
Cross said he does not an·
add to their bookkeeping ex·
By MONICA DIAS

penses .
Houchens in . the Plaza
Shopping Center will not give
students m tlk crates because
the grocery has to pay the
dairy companies $4 for each
case they do not return, Eddie
Bridgeman, stock clerk, said.
"It's not the fact that we
don't want to help people out
by giving them (the crates),
it's just that the compapy loses
money, " he said .
Bridgeman said this policy
started last sum mer when the
crates left outside for the
company' to pick up were
stolen.
"We still have them outalde,
but they're locked up in a
cage,"he said. The wire cage
has been cut with pliers twice.
"One reason we 19se so much
is because we're ~o close to
campus," Bridgeman said. "If
you went through every room
at Western, there's no telltng
how many you'd find . "

.. Ocean Front Hotel
Rooms in Lauderdale·
This Spring Brea!c7 "'
~rt,a6Int Sunt,ips offe,s ~hese

sccomodstions ,ight now I
·as low as $139 per per.
son per week
·Conveniently located on
~ "The Strip"
Reservation information Call Toll Free
l.8()O.848-9540
Arrangements by Student Sunrrips, Inc.

for the young and the youn-g in heart

Professors co-author book
Three
Western
com ·
munication and
theater
professors have co·authored a
book titled "Com municatlon
for
the
Business
and
Professional Speaker. " which
was rele~sed by Macmillan
Publishing Co. this month .
" This is a practica I book
with practical value for the
student who will go into the
professional life," said Dr.
Larry Wlnn. who wrote the
book with Dr. Randall Capps
and Dr. Carley Dod.d.
Serving as Macmillan's lead
display hook at a national
convention of the Speech

Communication Association in
New York last November, the
work received excellent
rev iews.
The three teachers wrote the
book because they were not
satisfied with existing books on
the subject.
According to C. ps, the book
ca n be used in
colleges, business
com·
munication courses an for
tralle purposes. "The book can
help people who are working
toward ImlU'oved performance
in all areas of business and
professional speaking , " he
said.

WEDnESDAY
[HI[HEnSPE[IAL

S

Includes:
-2 Pieces
of chicken
-Mashed
Potatoes

MONDA¥·
Happy Hour prices on beverages!

TUESDAY- JAR NIGHT-Prices
better than Happy Hour prices.

-Gravy

WEDNESDA Y- Double the fun for the
of one.

-Cole Slaw

.'

THURSDAY- LADIES NIGHT-Ladies Qet in
free, and can take advantage of fantastic
prices.
"FRIDAY & SATURDAY. Early Bird Special 7 • 9 p.m .

"Buster the Bull" is gone, and remodeling
has ·taken place to create a new atmospherel
Corne in and check it out!
Come in and see why the Brass A's ,
are becom;;lq
·the most popular nightspots in "'e"tucky.

- - 611. E. 10th

~"t.
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McCormick leads way as Western rolls
.\
;.

~

t

By PH'L SKAGGS
Craig
McCormick
haa
returned to form, and that's.
bad news for Western's Ohio
Valley Conference opponent • .
The league', Most Valuable
Player a year ago led Western
to wins over Morehead and
Middle Tennessee In Diddle
Arena laat week, scoring 23
points In the Htlltoppera' 75~B
victory over Morehead and 22

In the 87·55 conquest of Middle.
The tHoot·lo-inch cel!ter also
led Western In rebounding In
both games with six and seven,
respectively .
The wins moved the
Hilltoppers, now 5· 1 In the OVC

and 11·5 overall, Into a tie for
first place In the conference
race with Murray. The Racers
took narrow victories over
Austin Peay and Tennessee
Tech over the weekend to
move their record to 5·1 In the
conference and 9~ overall.
Middle Tennessee, which
won a non·conference game
against Western Carolina
Saturday, Is now third In the
ove with a 5-2
.

McCormIck has bounced
back from a slump during the
Christmas holidays tbat saw
hlB scoring average drop from
about 18 to 14.S before the
Aditln Peay game two weelts
ago . The slump followed a two·
game . suspension and an
Illness.
'" wasn' t feeling too good ,"
the Junior from Ottawa, 111.,
said. '" was kind' of run down
that time and I 10lt lOme

Stuff

S. . McCORMICK
Page 11. Column 1

Tops remain
tied for first
inOVCrace

Dunks play small part
in Wilson"s ambitions
When Diddle Arena crowds
are sluggish , nothing brings
them to life quite like one of
Tony Wilson 's patented flying
slam dunks .
In fact , many Western fans
are disappointed If they come
to a game and don' t get to see
the sophomore forward from
Lexington get a couple of
" jams."
But those are expectations
Wilson could \Ive without. As
. he sees It, they play a small
Fole In helping him ach1 eve his
goal of becoming an All·
American.
" Going to class people ask
me , 'Are you going to dunk two
for me tonlghtt" Wilson said
after practice Friday. "But If
I'm going to be an All·
American, that's not going to
• take me there ."
'
To reach- 'his goal , Wilson
said be has to excel in many
phases of the game, as does
former
University
of
Lou iSville star Darrell Griffith
(now with the Utah Jazl: of tbe
National
BasketbaB
Association) .
"Griffith is a great dunker,
but he was noted for doing
other things , too . Tha t 's why
he was an Ail.Amerlcan,"
Wilson said.
.
On the other hand, Wilson
adm its tha t dunking has Its ·
positive aspects.
'." think it fires the team up
and geta us going," he said. "It
fires the crowd up ; too,
eapeclalJy when they're kind of
aal."

weight and a little confidence.
The Austin Peay game was the
first time I felt good In about a
month, .and "m just now '
getting my endurance and
shootlnll touch back."
The HlIItoppera staggered to
8 36-32 halftime lead, but
Morehead took the lead at 4B-46
with 13 : 55 to play .
The lead seesawed during

By SALLY RAQUE
Western ·remains in a first·
place tie In the Ohio Valley
Conference after splitting two
-games at home last week .
Coach
Eileen
Can t y 's
Toppers ga ined a n·76 over·

Phil

Skaggs
Assistant Sports Editor
ConSidering both points of
view , Wilson sa id he ' ll be
select ive a bou t when to dunk .
" If I steal the ball or get out
on the (fast) break , "II go for
It. But' won't try to force It,"
he said.
One person who Is pleased
with Wilson 's attitude about
dunking Is coac/! Clem
Haskins .
"Everybody wanU to see
bim dunk the ball ," Haskins
sa id. "I've tried to break him
of thinking about It. They'IJ
take care of themselves. I'm
trying to get him to take the
good shot a - to get him to be a
smart, complete player."
Wilson still seems bot bered
by the fans' expectations of
him as he talked 'While sitting
in the first row of the per·
mpnent chair seats in a nearly
empty Diddle Arena .
" I think people expect me to
score big every night ," he said
somewhat regrettably . '"
guess I expect thai of myself,
too, but I'm not going to take
selfish shots.
"After the Middle Tennessee
game everybody was saying,
'(Percy) White got 20 points,
and Wilson only got six.' But If
S . . WILSON
Pale 11. Column I

.. ,

Western's Tony WUson is fouled by More.h ead's Jeff
Tipton as he moves toward tiie basket.
By MARK HEATH

Hundred Club
listens to tales
about 'Blue Mafia'

Wan( an easy way to get In
the Dew.?
JUlt say iome.thlDg about tbe
University
of· Kentucky
basketball prouam ·that Isn't
full of praise, Jock Sutherl~nd
told Hundred Club me'm bers
yefterday.
Suther land, former head
coach at Lexington Lafayette
High School, was until

tlme victory over Middle
Tennessee Thursday ni ght
before losing to Morehead on
. Saturday, BI·n . Western and
Tennessee Tech are tled for
the OVC lead with 4·2 records,
Neither
Western
nor
Morehead could get much
breathing room Saturday as
the game was tied 20 times and
the largest advantage for
either team was seven points.
"We just didn ' t play like we
wanted to win ," Canty sa id.
"When you don't play with
intensity , you can't win
ballgames."
Both teams were plagued
with turnovers ; Western had
21 and Morehead had 19 .
Western tied the game for
the 20th time on a t7·foot jump
shot by Alicia Polson with t : 13'
left. But Morehead' s Donna
Ste'phens hit a layup with 2S seconds left to put her team
ahead to stay:
Western held the ball for the
last shot, but saw its chance to
tie disappear when Laurie
Heltsley double dribbled .
S. . WESTERN
"' .
Page 10. Column i

recently - a radio com · . been tbe host of a radio talk
mentator In Lexlnlton.
show on WVLK In LexlDgton
until he was dllmlued last
With a mixture of humor aiid
aerlousnell, Sutherland, nOW
week .. a ruult of wbat be
principal at Lafayette, ad·
called "the Blue Mana ."
. dressed the monthly meeting '
'n addition to telJlllg .torle.
of tbe group that supports
about hIe years In coaching,
Sutherland talked 'about bb
Westerll athletics.
S u the r I and co a c h e d
dismissal.
Lahl),elleto the 1979 Kentucky ·· - . '" have been In the news all
High School championship.
week," Sutherland said . "Just
That team included Western's
S.. HILL TOPPE R
Page 10. Column 1
Tony Wilson . Sutherland has

.,

..
10
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Western nips Middle in overtime, bows to Morehead,
-Continued from Plge , .\
.\

" The only strategy we had
with 25 seconds remaining was
to wait until there were eight
secon ds left to take the sh ot it didn 't matter who took it."
Ms. Canty saId.
"That pla¥ wasn't really the
game: though . We j ust didn't

come out to play," the coach
said.
Heltsley scored 24 points to
share top honors with
Morehead's Irene Moore. Also
in double figures fo r the
Hilltoppers were Sharon
Garland-with 16 points, Dianne
Depp with 15 points and Polson
with 12 points.

helped us out on the boards the
second half." Twelve of Depp' s
18 rebounds came In the
second half.
Polson finished with 14
points , hitting six of eight
attempts from the noor and
both of her free throw at·
tempts . She also grabbed nine
rebounds.

6-foot·I·lncb freshman from
Oweruboro , connected on nine
of 11 attempts' from tbe floor,
bot h free throw attempts and
pulled down 18 rebounds, one
short of ty ing the individual
single game record .
"Dianne.
is
playing
ph enom enal for a freshman ,"
Ms . Canty said. "She really

Western is 10·9 overall and 3·
·In the Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate
Conference.
Geri Grigsby was the hero
Tbursday night when she hit a
t5·foot jump shot from the top
of the key with five secon ds left
to give Western the one·polnt
The standouts for Western
were Depp and Polson. Depp, a

:r

Hilltopper l!undred Club hears tales of 'Blue'Mafia'
-Continued from Pig. , -

say some lhing about Ken·
lucky , and you will be.
Someone asked me (on the
radio show) about Kentucky 's
offense, an;! I said, 'Hell, it
stinks'" . It's a talk show and I
have a right to my opinion."
Suther land went on 10
describe Kentucky's offense as
a "big ban d sound in a disco
era ...
" I casually said that and

"
I
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For Sale : O ne refinished upright
pilno. Exctllenl condilion. $495 .
<:'11 842· 2990.

Male Roommatc winted a t Crct: k,
wood Apu. S 1 H .OO mon t h . C.111

Pi.lno lu ning lnd rep.lir lng. Excell cn l work, rusonilblt nte§. CillI

Wanted: Student to do house -c lean ·
InR . Pay $3.50 per hr '- Work 4·5
hOur s Thurs. or Fr l. Prefer.bly o wn
triinspofUt ion. ul! 84) , 12 45 after

WillbeheId
February lst at 3: 00
in Room 212 Garrett
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Sevc r .1 .tpilf tmenls, houses ,md rooms.

Apply 1253 SI"r. 842· 4210.
Student Wanted 10 miln~e Fun Ccn ·
ler on percen t of gross ,ecelpt ~.

Phonr 781·7387 from 9 :00 10
4:0 0 Mond1Y th rough F ridil Y,

781 ·3 163.

842· 2990.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN , S.II
AvOn . Fit hOU H Around c l.l sst:\ . C.l l!

781·0849.

W.tnted : Respon~fbre pilrty to take
over low monthl\' p.Jyments on Spinel
plilno. un be seen locally . Write ere .
di t miln.1ger : P.O. Box 5) 7, Shelb y.

5:00 p.m.

JOBS IN ALASKA: Summ.r/v ... ·
lound. High P'v; 1800· 2000 mon l hlV!
All Oelds-Pu k\, Fisheries, Oil Indus·
tr y ilnd mort! 1981 Employtr listings,
in(ormallon guide . $4, Ala~o , Box

NEEDED: COLLEGE STUDENTS
FROM WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI

viliV. Ind. 461 76.

TYP ING : Profeulonill. Theses, term
PilPers', resume1, IBM Selectric, 842·
7481. 7 ' .m.. 5 p.m.

RIVER to partic: i p~lt in milrket re~
.1 nillion.1 produce concern IMM IGRATION CONSULTANT :
jnt nuden l lifestyles. Will meet lod1)'
DANNY L. OWENS is .lY.1il.1ble 10
,and Wednes.day in Academic Com·
. pr1Ctlce Immllrlt lol1 and N.l lon illit y
pie)!; room 107 .11 ) p. m . Colli 745 l aw, Suite 601 Leg.11 Aru BUilding,
4143 fOf morC' informa t ion .
200 ~outh Seven th Street , louisville,

Will do Iyping in my home. Rnson·
ilble ralcs . ull 84)· 1193.

W.tntcd : Ma le Roomm .lte to shue
apt. Adjacent ClmpUs. $100/mo.

Small wuehouse In
Greenwood Mill! UU, Good (or
put lcs, dilnccs ~nd SO f o rth. uti

Tm lnl (I.ce·m.klnl) workshop.
SIIrU F.b. 5 &42·7693 .fl.r 5:00.

9337 . S.n Jose. CA 95157 .

781·7387. I 103 p.m. .d.IIV . .

wa'nttd: Matu re Female Roommate.
ihire 2 btdroom house. Off ump",, ·842·3456 or 782·32SI . Ask

10

(or Jan .

s\irch ror

KrnlUcky 40202 , (502) 585 .3084 .
Book your privue: pil rtles ill FINALl YS
In the Bowlinl Green Mall. ull Steve
Hoolts 8.2· 1151 or 782· 1l71 .

C.II SCOll 843·9870.

for Rent :

~----------------~----~SPRING
RUSH

ham you can eat."
In closing , Sutherland put
Ihings in perspective by
sayin g, "It's (basket ba\l) just
a game. No matter what some
say , it doesn't ha '/e to be that
impo rlant."

Classifieds

~-----------------------, .

I

tucky's offense is "an ·
tiq ua ted ."
He said if Hall is going to be
in thai position , he should be
able 10 take criticism . "Tha t
job pays $100,000 a nd al\ th e
cars (you n~ed ) and country

can say about Kentucky , and I
didn't say it first. One, they are
going to get greal players;
two, they are always going to
win; a nd three they are going
to be boring as hell ."
Sutherland said that Ken·

people at Kentucky gol all
wound up ," Sutherland said.
Sutherland said he believes
Kentucky head coach Joe Hall
had him fired for the com·
ments. Hall has denied the
allegations .
Sutherland said wh en a
basketball program is win·
ning. it does one of two things.
"Either it gets hum ble or
paranoid . 'lIhey are slig htly
paranoid . It's sacred ground .
"There are three 'things you

frllJ .ilnd Sororities-Hire Hooks
Sounds for your Mu~c EnterU.inmenl: 712· 1172.

Yarns by Un,er. R'e :ynolds, Brunswick.
nUufJls, blonds 342-7693 Ifter S:OO.

:-'

For SJle: Any brand ,ull-irS, bVlJOS,
.ilmps, elc . Strings and ,1 ccessorftt..
3S·5~ off. <:'11 842·2990.

Will the Ilrl who found the blue
duffl. baa In front of B.G, Plu.
pl .... con!>" Kenny 01 782·2477.
Reward .

FOL" CRAFTS
9th Anniversary Sale ·
sale continu~ · through the month of January.
30% d iscount on :
All yarns and cord
Selected art suppli es
1 large group of how-to books
only SOC each

Our year-round po licy :
10"10 discount on art materials
with your Student 10 card .

CALL 2791
10% Off Everything Else In The Shop

AKA ·

~ .

~

'25 GIITCERTIFI~ATE
.
.

~

Prize DrawIng Each Saturday!

FOLK.C RAFTS

729 Chestnut

842-6232

. ,.

,.

~', . ' ----~~~~--~----- ~~.
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Wilsonsays dunks won't achieve his goal

/·27-81 Herald II

Morehead Saturday night ,
Eagle coach Wayne Martin
I'm not hitting, somebody else
called him "the best talent In
the conference,"
has got to sboot. I realize that
sometimes I don't have to
Wilson's talent came as no
score 20 points, and It doesn't
surprise to Ohio Valley Conmatter to me because I' m a
ference coaches and Western·
team player. We' ve got other
fans . He was named first team
. players who can pllt It In the
all-state as Ii senior in high
hole," he said.
school after teaming with Dirk
If Wilson's goals are too · Mlnnlefleld, now a guard at the
high , he' s fooling some of
University of Kentucky, to
Western's opposing coach es.
lead Lexington Lafayette to
Even after he bad a mediocre
the 1979 state championship.
game ( 10 points, fi ve rebounds
He then drew raves rrom NBC
and no dunks)
again s t
basketball commentator and

former Marquette coach AI
McGuire after starring In the
two-game Kentucky Derby
Classic, Icorlng 12 polnta In the
first game and leading the
Kentucky-Indiana team with
23 In the second .
He · had an up and ' down
freshman year at Western,
averaging 6.3 polnta in 15
minutes a game. Hr s biggest
moment came in the final
regular season game at
Murray when he Bank a 20-foot
jumper with five seconds left

. to give Western a 56-55 win and
a share of the OVC championship.
This year he baa led or
shared scoring honora In eight
games. He ia averaging 14 .7
points and 6.1 rebounds a
game, both second be.t on the
team .
"He's Ilke so many ybung
guys - It's taken him awhile to
get It together," Huilins said ,
" He had his ups and downs last
yea r, but he's getting more
consistent. In the last six
ga m es ( before the Middle

Tennessee game) he has
proven he' a the player
everyone expected him to be."
Even so: Haskins said
WilIOn stili bas a lot of room
for Improvement. "He's sUII
_irowlng and learning. He's
made goca Improvement, but
he stili haa a lot of work to do."
Wilson lees It the lame way.
"Right now I' m hitting
peaks and valleys, " he said. " I
stili need to be more consistent
rebounding and scoring , but
I' m learning more every day ."

Roster·~~~~~~~~
78·35 ,
Plagued by the flu. Western
won only four events , The only
double winner was Ron Finley.

Tickets
Ticket mana ger Bobby Houk
sa id Western has sold all of its
allot ment of tickets to Thurnight ' s
bask e tball
s day
doubleheader at Eastern.
Houk said the Eastern ticket
office told him that they stili
' had some tickets to the games,
but that they expected to be
sold out by this afternoon .
They
advised
persons
without tickets not to come to
Richmond because no tickets
would be available at the door ,

.'\

'

Men's track

Western rinlshed third in a
rour -te a m meet at Middle
Tennessee Saturday, but two
Toppers qualified for the
national championships.
Middle won the meet with
75 1; points . Auburn was
second with 48 'k while Western
scored 30. 'Furman was last
with six points.
Qualify ing for the nationals
were Luby Chambal ln the shot
put with a · 59· foot 61; -inch
erfort, Ron Becht In · the mile
with a time of 4:03 .2, Dave
Murphy qualified In the threemUe earlier this month.

Swimming
Western 's bid for Hs 100th
swimming win was dampened
Saturday
when ' Eastern
illinois defeated the Toppers,

McCormick
leads Tops

JOining McCormick In
d9uble figures for Weltern
.ere M lko! Ileeae with 12, EUI.
with 11 and WUaon with 10.
Eddie
ChUdrell
led
Morehead with 21. Agalnat Middle, W utern
Itruggled to a 29:211 haUtime
lead. However, the combined
42·polnt effort of McCormick
and Percy White 'Ipurred the
Toppera to their .In.
"I . . . pleaaed wltb our .In
for aeveral reuona," Huklna
IBid. "McCormick and R _
'. did a lood job letUn, the ban
Inalde a,alnat aome ,ood
Middle Tenn_ee athietes."
White'a to-polnt elrort . u
. ' hla beat .. a Topper_

Gayle Watkins, Western's
graduate assistant coach ,
upset Olympian Stephanie
Hightower , and Toppers Sara
Lewis and Angela Gay
qualified for the national
championships
In
last

~

we'll be ready
with the greatest

To: All Business-Oriented Students
From: Delta Sigma Pi;
The Young Professionals

qjou a~e CO~dio.~g u\vited to attend
I"

0.

'\.Meet <Jke C~aptek" Meetlltg.

, And _

not only sell it. _'III1fYM;e it

with our professional ski tuning shop.

COate: CUlednesdag, Januakg 28

,.---COUPON ----I

308% Main St.

'I',;

Women's track

~

14-tS.

•

Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women ch a mpionsh ip meet by running the
SO-yard dash In :07 .3, wlrlch
placed her fourth in the event.
The quallfylng time is :07.04.
Ga y qualified by running the
open 60 in :07.04, wh ich placed
her second.

The newest music in town

, 1iJ}fJfi~~=B

the next eight minutes, with
reserve Kenny Ellla hitting
three key ahota for Weltern.
McCormlck'a Ihort jumper
.Ith 5 : is to go put the
Hllltoppera ahead for good at

Bill', Shoe Shop
.$1.00 OFF
•
or:' sole or heels
• 60c OFF
·
•
ladies·thin heels.
• ' coup~r:' expires Feb. 28 '
• Heels while you wait.

Western lost a dual meet
with Kentuck y. I t3 .95 -71. 6.
Friday .
Susan
Stormsand
led
Western with 21.9 points. She
placed fifth in the all-around
competition .
Ms. Farrington said her
team's biggest problem s were
Injuries and Illness.

week end 's Track and Field
Assoc iation or the United
States Invitational in Kansas
City. Mo.
Watkins won the 60-yard
high hurdles with a time of
:07.54. Hightower was second
at :08.01.
Lewis qualified for the

Hearthe EAGLES and THE VvHO on

-Continued from Page ~

•

Gymnastics

•

•

<Jlme: 7:gO p.M .
CPQace: CWlg.cA~IlL C?ntek

SALOMON

•

.•
,•
•
•

I

• ...
next
Dollar General
L
__to.COUPONa
___ _•

CQgCVcp: gteve CPeftft 748-4660
C()oug CUlatlten 748-4f97

We elso rent skis.

sc:o-,

I

'.

\
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Council approves 42-hour rule
-Continued 'from Front PllaeDr .
Thomas
Baldwin,
chairman 01 the council's
academic requirements and
regulations committee, said
that his committee arrived at
the 42·hour figure by surveying
various /aculty members last
year .
"We did a survey asking
department heads ho"(, tbey
thought
the
54·hour
requirement was working , and
what they thought might be a
better requirement," Baldwin
told the council. "The con·
sensus was that 42 or 45 upperlevel hours might be a good
figure . Later we talked with

department heads In Ogden
College and asked them how 'a .
45·hour requirement wo!!ld
work. We then came to the
conclusion that 42 hours would
be better."
The 54·hour rule was put Into
e//ect in April 1978, and th'en
applied to all stUdents
graduating after August 1980.
It replaced a requirement 0/ 32
upper-level hOUTS .
The rule became a subject 0/
controversy last year when the
state's assistant attorney
general issued a ruling, at the
request 0/ the Herald, that said
the rule may constitute breach
0/ contract .wlth students
entering be/ore Jan. I, 1979
because 0/ a clause printed in

the 1977 Western catalog. That
lilted the /ormer 32hour requirement as stili being
in ellect.
.
The regents later voted to
apply the 54-hour rule only to
students entering Western
alter that date, and then
granted the exceptions to
Ogden College departments
whose majors had difficulty
meeting the requirement.
The proposal may be acted
on at Saturday ' s regents
meeting , 1/ the Academic
Council can get the approval
processed in time.
In other business , the council
approved changes In the
speech major and minor
programs .

mUse

What's

happening~~

Tod.y
Alph. Phi Omea. national
service Iratern ity will hold an
open' rush party at 7:30 p.m . in
the university center, room
341.
The Ski lind Scub. Club and
representatives 0/ Neptune
Equipment Corp. will sponsor
a booth in the university center
from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m . to answer questions and promote
club membership.
Tomorrow

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be In West Hall Cellar
Irom noon until 5 p.m. This
visit is being sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega .
The winter com petitIon color
9 UHd
w ill
hold
an

organizational meeting at 4 :30
p.m . in the fine arts center,
room 181 .
For more In.
lormation , call Steve at 7814454 .
Thursd.y
As part 01 Sigma Delta Chi's
lecture uri ... David Hawpe,
managing editor 01 The
Courler·Journal, will s peak .at
7 p.m. in the academic com·
plex, room 117.
The Unoe club will have an
organizational meeting at 5
p,m . In the university center ,
room 349 .
Slam. T.u Delt • • honorary
English fraternity, will m eetln
the group's room in Cherry
Hall at 3 : 15 p.m.

Visiting dean studies programs

-\

!

• Dr . Michael O. Ololinboba ,
/aculty dean 0/ science at
1I0rin University in Nigeria,
shares "simila r problems" 0/
. budgets and promotions with
- President Donald Zacharias.
OIofinboba has been in the
United States since August on
a Fulbright-Hays Grant and is
visiting Western lor two weeks
at the Invitation 0/ Zacharias.
He plans to observe the aoministration and the science
department.
The
Nigerian
biology
pro/essor said he lites the
decentralization 0/ Western's
administrative staH. "This is
very good," OIolinboba said.
"It reduces the .w ork 0/ the
president and gives him more
time to think on a broad base.
/or university development.
"I like the flexibility in the
. course system here . Our
system is much more rigid
because our students cannot
drop or add courses, "
Ololinboba said . He also likes
student. partiCipation In the

admInistration , re/erring to
the presence 0/ a student on
the Board 0/ Regents .
Olollnboba has a degree in
botany and has been at the
University 01 Wiscons in
conducting research on the
seedling development 0/
tropical plants.
Olollnboba will submit a

TuEsDAYS
ARE

The QUEEN reigns at
report to the president 01 his
own university and pass on the
innovations he has learned
during his trip . He would-also
like to have an eventual exchange 01 students between the
two countries, saying tbat the
exchange, " would provide the
opportunity 01 learning more
about Alrica ."

AND

THURSDA YS

COLLEGE NIGHTS
AT

...

pONDEROSA
VALUE DAYS

- GAME ROOM
• CONCERT SOUND

~II

next to Woolco

$2 00 OFF
ANY SHAMPOO, CUT,
AND STYlE UPON
PRESENTATION
OF WESTERN 1.0.

The Mane Event
Professional Hairstyling
For Men and Women

.
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Fish Dinner~==r:!!f1!I
~ ~~ .,

_____ ~ / ' .) ii,
. .. -;..r;.il ,i!

,

Bring the Idd.: too! ...
rher'fflout' our NEW Kids Menu
'
1nc1udn
,

HAMBURGER or
.V.U
· .' '-AU·Beef
HOT DOG
'.'
Pudding
.~ .

.// ' ,

Fn.'llch Frln

u.&ke-d PUIO/ll.

.wGt>1otin

On SloW By-Pass

512 East 12th Street
782-1536 or 782-1538

r·,
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Spt>dal dinners /eOlU", choiu of
Chopped Beef or F"1Sh AI('f. and

borh inc1udt'AI/·You-Can·Eal
Salad Bar. Baked Potato and
~

UM/1£D TIME· ONLV!

choiC~ 4 .
.'
~ . sp~CrAf.S
ChoPP'ed
, Beef
Dinner

- LIGHTED DANCE FLOOR
-LIGHT SHOW

locattd In the Old 80wllnl Green

All Day Everyday '

$1"

Your

It's The Cut That Counts
~

~

,UJ)OOil~ m\

Cannot be uood In combination with
other dlocountt. Appllcobl. ta ... not

. Included et ponlclpotlng S".khou....
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